
CISCO — 1.014 ft. above kear Lake Claco —  
three mliea long, 87 It. deep at WUli&maon 

hollow concrete dam; fish hatchery; 127 
blocks paving; A -l high achool; Junior col
lege; natural gas, electric and Ice plants; 
home of THE BOSS WALLOPER Work Olove

The Cisco Daily Press
COMBINED WITH CISCO DAILY NEW£ AND CISCO AMERICAN AND ROUND-UP, NOVEMBER 1. 1937.

DAILY NEWS WAS ESTABLISHED IN 1919.

CISCO One of the healthiest areas In U.S.A., f  
with a countryside devoted to blooded cat

tle, hags, sheep, peanuts, cotton, fruits, feeds, 
poultry, gas, oil; two railroads; Bankhead 
highway; huge concrete swimming pool; 
and crapple fishing.
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STRIKE STOPS GREYHOUND BUS LINES
OPEN FORUM.

Gorman, Texas.
October 31, 1945.

Editor Daily Press,
Cisco, Texas.

1 am herewith enclosing an ar
ticle for publication. Many of 
your readers have insisted that I 
send it to you. since the subject
discussed is of interest to your j ------
entire citizenship. It̂  is as fol
lows:
To the Taxpayers of Eastland

County.
Since the publication of an ar

ticle in the Gorman Progress on 
September 27, written by me, I 
have had many inquiries with 
reference to the authority o f a 
party to the contract between the 
commissioners' court of Eastland

WALKOUT PARALYZED OPERA
TIONS FROM ATLANTIC SEA
BOARD TO THE M IS S IS S IP I
Allies Reasona
bly S u r e  Adolph 
H i t l e r  is Dead

county and a man named Horace
LUENEBURG, Nov. 1. (U.R) A l

lied authorities announced today
Walker, who was made second t ^ y  had concluded that Adolf

RIDING HIGH—All decked out in shining trappings, cowboy 
Roy Rogers rears his famous horse “Trigger” at rodeo in New 
York. Sailors in port for Navy Day activities formed greater 
part of audience watching bronco busters go through chores.

Many Ciscoans to 
B a c k  Lohoes at 
Brownwod Friday

Cisco Loboes und Brownwood ! 
Lions will occupy the featured 
spot In the 9AA football schedule 
of the week when they meet at 
Brownwood tomorrow night.

Cisco, defeated by Mineral Wells 
in conference play, arc definitely 
underdogs in a contest in which ' 
the Lions will attempt to retain 
their undefeuted record and their 
place as the favored team in the 
district. The Lions hold victories 
over Korrville. Sweetwater, Abi
lene and Mineral Wells, while Cis
co has been defeated by Cleburne 
and Mineral Wells.

The Mineral Wells games pro
vide the only direct point of com
parison. Comparative records 
based on those games rate the 
Lions four touchdowns better than I 
the Loboes. The Mountaineers 
defeated Cisco 12 to 6 while 
Brownwood deleated Mineral 
Wells 20 to 0.

Tins ‘‘dope’ ' however is subject 
to some qualification and it is not 
accepted literally by observers 
who. in the main are predicting a 
close contest, with the odds defi
nitely fuvoring Brownwood. If 
Cisco goes into the game with an 
Inspiration and the Brownwood 
team is overconfident, there is an 
outside chance that the Loboes 
can upset the dope, they point out.

Evidence of the interest that the 
game has attracted is the report 
that accommodations f in the 
Brownwood sectors of the stadium 
were practically sold out early in 
the week. There is good prospect 
that, given good weather, a capaci
ty crowd will watch the contest. 
No other game in the distric t has 
such bearing .on the outcome of 
the season and fans even of other 
teams engaged, particularly 
Brcckcnridge, are reported to be 
foregoing their own less interest
ing contests to attend the Cisco- 
Brownwood battle.

Brownwood sports writers have 
struggled this week to impress the 
Lions with Cisco's threatening 
character, a tacit admission that 
the Lions are more or less sure of 
victory. The fact that state 
sports writers have openly picked 
the Lions to win, on the basis of 
too much power, has not helped 
the psychological factor so far as 
the Brownwood team is concern
ed.

Nevertheless, there is scant 
comfort in that speculative con
dition, for the Lions are a fast, 
•trong-runnlng team, and it ia ex

actly that type of team which ha3 
given the Loboes tfie most grief 
this season. Whether or not the 
Cisco boys can cope with that at
tack depends upon how much their 
line play has improved since the 
unhappy Mineral Wells affair, and 
to what extent the boys are men
tally right for the game.

On the whole the contest from 
this distance appears to be the 
most attractive gridiron episode of 
the current season in District 9AA, 
and it is a pretty good bet that the 
paying fans will get more than 
their money’s worth Friday eve
ning.

Tickets for the Cisco side arc 
now on sale at Cisco drug stores 
and those who expect to go arc 
advised to purchase them pronto 
and before they leave for Brown
wood.

Houston Be Host 
to V. S. Knights 
Templar in 1946

DALLAS, Nov. 1. The 1946 
Triennial Conclave of the Grand 
Encampment of Knights Templar 
of the United States will be held 
in Houston next Oct. 27 to Nov. 
1. says Jewel I’ . Lightfoot, gener
al chairman of the conclave for 
Texas, who has just returned from 
the grand encampment meeting in 
Chicago.

The conclave will be the first 
held in the southwest, and the 
first full-fledged triennial gather
ing since 1910.

Next year teams from all U. S. 
areas are expected to be present 
for competitive drills, a huge and 
colorful parade and the elaborate 
program of entertainment for 
which Knights Templar are noted. 
Grand Masters of the grand pri
ories of Canada and England are 
expected. The parade can be ex
pected to draw between 12.000 and 
15.000 gaily garbed knights.

The conclave will be presided 
over by Sir Knight Charles N. 
Orr, St. Paul, Minn., most eminent 
grand master.

Dr. Knight John Temple Rice 
of El Paso, deputy grand master, 
is expected to be installed as grand 
master during the proceedings.

party to the contract and who 
gives his postoffice address as 
Austin Texas. This contract is 
for the collection of delinquent 
taxes for Eastland county, and 1 
have had occasion to refer to a 
certified copy of that contract, 
which I have in my possession and 
now have before me.

Many times have I presented it 
to parties desiring information 
with reference to the authority of 
said Horace Walker, who signs as 
tax attorney of Eastland county, 
and I notice a clause in said con
tract which reads as follows:

"In the event the taxes, togeth
er with interest and penalty are 
not paid within (30) thirty days 
from the date such statement and 
notice are mailed, then said sec
ond party shall include all past 
due taxes for all previous years 
on all tract or tracts and where 
there are several lots in the same 
division or subdivision delinquent, 
belonging to the same owner or 
owners, all said delinquent units, 
lots shall be made the subject of 
a single suit which said suit shall 
be prosecuted with dispatch to 
final judgment and sale."

Now under the above agreement, 
if you live in a town, or in a rural 
community, if you have more than 
one tract of land, or more than 
one lot in town, the commission
ers' court has given the said Hor
ace Walker authority to bring a 
separate suit on each lot or tract 
owned by you and to prosecute 
said suit or suits with dispatch to 
judgment and sale. If you have 
five lots or any number of lots, al
though you may have had said 
lots under one deed for twenty- 
five years, this tax attorney has 
the authority under this contract 
to bring a separate suit on each 
and all of said lots or tracts and 
to prosecute them to judgment and 
sale.

This is a threat that hangs over 
every citizen of Eastland county 
whom they say arc delinquent, 
many of whom are not delinquent,

Hitler shot himself to death last 
April 30, soon after marrying Eva 
Braun, who took poison at the 
same time, and their bodies were 
cremated outside Berlin's besieged 
chancellery.

British army headquarters issu
ed the announcement of the defi
nite conclusion regarding the fate 
of Hitler. The statement was 
credited to Allied control commis
sion intelligence, indicating the 
Americans and Russians concur

red.
The statement said the evidence 

was not complete, but was posi
tive circumstantially. It said no 
evidence whatever had been found 
to support theories that Hitler 
might still be alive, and that all 
such stories had been investigated 
and found baseless.

Hitler and Eva Braun, long his 
mistress, were married on the eve
ning of April 29. the statement 
said, in a small loom of the chan
cellery bunker, where the fuerher 
had made up his mind to die. They 
had a weird wedding supper, at 
which the talk was mostly of sui
cide.

Late that night Hitler called in 
20 Nazis and bade them farewell

He and his wife retired for a 
dozen or so hours, then reappear
ed to complete their goodbyes. At 
2:30 p. m. they returned to their 
private quarters. Hitler shot 
himself, apparently through the 
mouth with a revolver, and Eva 
Braun took poison.

The bodies were carried outside, 
drenched with gasoline and a 
torch of lighted rags was hurled 
on them from the doorway to 
which Russian shelling forced the 
cremation party to retire.

(By United Press)
Four thousand Greyhound bus 

employes joined the ranks of strik
ing wage earners today, but re
sumption of production at the 
Firestone plant in Agron, O.. cut 
the number of idle workers across 
the nation to 253,000.

AFL baggage handlers, drivers 
and maintenance workers struck 
on eight Greyhound bus lines to 
enforce demands cor a wage in
crease.

The walkout paralyzed the com
pany's operations from the Atlan
tic seaboard west to the Mississ
ippi river and from the Canadian 
border as far south as Louisville, 
Ky

A thousand busses, enough to 
accommodate 40,000 persons a day, 
were tied up.

The Firestone strike ended when 
500 engineers and maintenance 
workers voted to return to the 
plant and resume collective bar- 

| gaining on their wage dispute.
In Chicago the Marshall Field 

A Co. department store opened for 
business, despite a strike of about 
eight hundred AFL maintenance 

I employes.
Sales clerks were not affected 

and partial service was maintained 
on elevators. The workers seek 

, a 65-cent an hour minimum wage.
In Texas striking CTO workers 

J who have tied up three textile 
mills — at Mexia. Hillsboro and 
Itasca — for 16 days were ordered 
back to their jobs by the national 
W. L. B.

ITALIAN COMMUNISTS Itali
ans gather around the ancient 

ruins of the Stadium of Domitian

Jews and A r a b s  
R i o t  in P a l e s 
t i n e :  4 K i l l e d

on Palatine Hill in Rome to de- under auspices of Socialist and 
mand elections for the Constitu- Communist parties, supported by 
ent Assembly. Meeting was held the Union of Italian Women. .

Builders or Re- Political Tyran- 
modelers M u s t nyy Economic An- 
Have City Permit archy T h r e a t e n

Officer Shot Ab
ilene Halloween 
Celebrant in Arm

ABILENE. Nov. 1. Herschel

STUDENT CONVENTION.
COLLEGE STATION. Nov. 1. 

The twenty-sixth annual Texas 
Baptist student convention will 
convene on the campus o f A. & M 
College tomorrow, November 2.

, Approximately 1,300 prc-conven- 
yet they have been notified that j Uon registrations have already 
they are delinquent and the threat been receive(1 at B. S. U. head
ed a suit to judgment and sale . qUartCrs in Dallas, which figure 
hangs over them as they have doet| not inr,ude A & M. students
been so notified, and for which and other local persons. It is es-
mariy have spent many sleepless timatl,(J that at ,east 300 Aggies 
nights. Many persons who have wj|j ^  registered during the meet- 
been cited have never been sued, lng an(1 attendance {or the pnn- 
never had a lawsuit or any kind cjp1e sessions wiu the 2,000
of litigation, and are of the best mark
type o f citizens of Eastland coun- ’ ________________________
ty. But. notwithstanding their

I Jeter. 16. was receiving treatment 
at Hendrick Memorial hospital to
day for gunshot wounds suffered 
last night about 9:30 o'clock at 
Fair park.

Statement from R. T. Harris,
I city employed night watchman.
! taken by County Attorney Theo 
Ash, said he fired a pistol at the 
pavement in front o f the Youth 
Center building to disperse a 
crowd of Hallowe'en pranksters,

{ and the bullet ricocheted and hit 
I Jeter. It hit his right arm, en
tered the right side of the abdo
men.

Quoting Harris. Ash said the 
officer had cleared a group of 
boys from the Youth Center build
ing at the request of the youth 
enter director for setting off fire

splendid citizenship, the threat ap- est and penalty from the taxpay-

YAKDLEY SIGNS OUT.

PUGET SOUND N A V Y  
YARD, Bremerton, Wash. — John 
D. Yardley, ship's cook, second 
class, 109 cast Fourteenth street, 

’ Cisco, Tex., was among those dis- 
j charged from the navy on October 
; 26.

plies to them as to all citizens of ers of East,and county a»d 
Eastland county who have recciv- by Punish th,'m' and “ ld 8Um 
ed such notices. to a tax attorney Travls loun-

I notice in paragraph VIII of ^  for infllcUnB tbp Punishment 
said contract that reads: "After on„the citizens of EasUand cou"- 
the collector makes his monthly '
report." "Providing cost of col- II further appears from the
lecting delinquent taxes shall not statements sent out by the said 
exceed the amount of interest and *ax attorney, there is an item of 
penalty, hr an amount equal to 1 cos,t charged against the taxpay- 
such interest and penalty of all er- Since the contract requires 
delinquent taxes collected." the1 attorney to furnish abstract

It has been the principal inquiry and all stationery, to be furnished 
why the interst and penalty was at Id® own expense, it does not 
so great, but under the terms of appear that an item of cost should 
this contract it is easy to determ- he charged against the taxpayer, 
ine the amount to be paid to the since there has been no court pro
tax attorney, as he is to receive ceedings and no court action of 
an amount equal to all the interest any kind or character. This 
and penalty of all taxes collected, charge is another degree of pun- 
although this contract agrees to ishment charged against the tax- 
pay the said second party 15'/; o f payer.
all taxes collected, including in- Now, let me say in conclusion, 
terest and penalty. that these articles are not pre-

Penalty is a punishment as de- sented with any degree of malice, 
fined by Webster as a fine for a but only with the hope that I may
crime or an offense, some to be be of some assistance to the tax-
forfeited, a fine. Interest as cal- payer, since he pays all of the
culatsd and assessed in tax mat- bills, carries all o f the load and
tors is also a punishment in some has all o f the responsibility. I am 
degree, and we see that in many of the opinion that should there

crackers and other explosives.

instances the interest and penalty 
is far greater than the principal. 

Now shall we collect said intar-

be any favors to be extended he 
should have first consideration.

J. M. PARKER, Attorney.

COLE MINES COAL—Jovial
looking 80-year-old L u m 
Cole of West Frankfort, 111., 
claims to be the oldest ac
tive bituminous coal miner 
in the world. So far no one 
has disputed Cole who has 

jo in e d  coal for 5£

JERUSALEM. Nov. I — Four 
persons were killed and at lesat 10 
injured as Jewish-Arab political 
differences led to a new outbreak 
of disorders today during which 
systematic attacks were made on 
railway communications through
out Palestine

British military headquarters 
announced that Palestine rail lines 
were cut in about 50 places.

The announcement did not im
mediately identify the attackers, 
who struck also in Haifa and Jaffo 
harbors One police launch was 
sunk and serious damage resulted 
from explosives to two other 
launches anchored in Haifa har
bor.

A British military communique 
attributed the attack to Jews. 
Blame was not immediately at
tached o any specific group.'but 
an exhaustive police and military 
investigation was underway all 
over Palestine.

Police captured five armed Jews 
following the holdup of a train be- 

 ̂tween Jerusalem and Lydda.

US. Arrests Many 
German Bankers; 
Financed H i t l e r

FRANKFURT. Germany. Nov. 1 
The United States army started 
rounding up leading bankers in 
the American occupation zone to
day and arrested 21 directors of 
the six largest institutions, accus
ing them of financing the German 
war machine and helping the 
Nazis exploit occupied countries.

R. A. Nixon, deputy director of 
the U. S. military government di
vision investigating cartels, said 
“ it seems pretty sure that we will 
recommend trial of these men as 
war criminals."

He said the six "German banks 
started financing Hitler's rearma
ment bac k in 1935 and served vir
tually as spies duruig the war in 
economic and political affairs."

Nixon listed the big six banks 
as the Deutsche bank, the Prcs- 
dener bank, the Commerzbank, the 
Bank Der Deutchen-Arbeit, the 
Reichs Kredit-Gcsellschaft and the 
Berliner Handels Gesellschaft.

The Berltner Handels Gesells
chaft and the Bank der Dcutschcr- 
Arbeit are now closed. The others 
are doing business on a limited 
basis. The Army is looking for 

, other directors.
--------------—o ..................
ABILENE MAN ILL.

ALTOONA. Pa.. Nov. 1 (U Pi 
Jesse Coleman Hunter, 55. Abilene, 
Tex., oil magnet, was stricken ill 
aboard a train at Altoona today 
and was in a critical condition in 
an Altoona hospital.

Builders of new buildings in 
Cisco, and those who are remodel
ing existing structures, are re
minded that an ordinance of the 
city reqquires that permits be tak
en out in each instance.

"There has been so little activi
ty of this character over the past 
few years that citizens have to a 
large extent forgotten this re
quirement.” George W. Downie, 
city secretary, said.

"There is no charge made for 
these permits, but the process is 
the only means which enables the 
city to keep up with new con
struction or improvement to prop
erty and the taking out of permits 
is required by law.”

He urged that all who have 
built new structures or made im
provements to existing buildings 
within the past year, apply to the 
city secretary’s office as soon as 
possible for the required permis
sion.

ABILENE. Nov. 1. During 
the first three days of the Victory 
loan campaign in Abilene. bond 
sales totaled $156,811.25, figures 
released by the two banks and the 
postoffice revealed.

FORT FORTH. Nov. 1. —  A 
sweeping spiritual rebirth — "an 
actual revelation of God to this 
age" — is the only thing which 
will save this country from the po
litical tyranny or the economic 
anarchy threatening it. the Rev. 
Albert E. Day of Nashville told 
Central Texas Methodist Confer
ence here

The director of Methodism's 
New Life evangelistic movement 
addressed more than 1.500 visitors 
and delegates attending the open
ing session of the eightieth annual 
meeting of the conference at FirsT 
Methodist church.

WASHINGTON, Nov 1 'UP — 
The aircraft carrier Enterprise, 
gallant veteran of the Pacific, was 
assigned her place today beside 
"Old Ironsides" and other famous 

ships preserved as symbols of 
American valor and tenacity in 

war.”

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 1.
The government today was send
ing more than 100 merchant ships 
to marine graveyards or otherwise 
disposing of the craft because they 
were no longer usable.

CONTRASTS— Former New York Giant professional football 
star Lt. Joseph R. Ochsie, Jr., towers above a Japanese civilian 
police officer who seems to have loat arrogant air. Marina MP 
atationed on ialand of Kyushu. Japan, is from Maywood. N. J»

i
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! BRIEFLY TOLD !
• ♦

ITh< Book Review scheduled for gen will be presented in a vocal 
tonight at First Presbyterian ! duet. The devotional will be held 
church has been postponed indefi- at 10 a m. and Mrs. W. J. Arm- 
rutely because of the critical ill- strong will be leader of the pro- 
uchs o f a member of the auxiliary, gram. The meeting is sponsored 
which was sponsoring the event. | by the United Council of Church

Women. The program topic will
Mr and Mrs. E E. Jones, for- be "Plans For Enduring Peace"

Mrs. Joe Wilson returned Wed
nesday from Koscoe where she has 
been with her daughter Mrs. 
Everett Duncan, who was ill Mrs. 
Duncan is now much improved.

Mrs. Olin Elliott of near Moran 
was a business visitor in Cisco 
today.

nier residents here for many years, and the theme for the day is "Re- 
are Cisco visitors and guests at building a Broken World.” The I 
Daniel Hotel. They have made public, both men and women are J 
their home in El Paso for several invited to attend.
years, but are desirous of return- ----------
ing to Cisco if they can secure liv- ! Mr. and Mrs. Burton Evans and 
ing quarters, which is fast beoom- ] daughter left Tuesday for Lumber
ing an almost insurmountable task p,,,^ \v Va., following a brief

visit here with her brother and

Miss Charlotte Russell of Fort 
Worth is expected here for a 
weekend visit in the home of Mrs 
Alex Spears.

Walter Ray, former Cisco busi
ness man and citizen, is here from 
San Diego, Calif., on a brief busi
ness trip Mr. Ray, looking the 
picture of health and not a day 
older than when he was last here, 
about five years ago. says Mrs. 
Ray and the rest of the family 
are also in good health.

wife Mr. and Mrs. O. G. Lawson. 
While here they accompanied the 
Lawsons to Desdemona for a visit 
with old friends.

Among those scheduled to ap
pear on the program for the world 
day o f prayer to be held at the 
Church o f the Nazarene Friday 
are Mesdames Edward Lee. James 
Moore, J. T. Anderson, Homer 
Sin ker. P. R. Warwick, W. F, 
Watson and Dan McCrary, Miss 
Oleta Huestis and Mrs. R. m

Parents and friends who kindly 
loaned photos of boys in the ser
vice which have been displayed in 

| the windows of Cisco Gas Corpo
ration. will please call there Fri
day afternoon or Saturday and 

| get them, requests Mrs W. W 
I Wallace.

Good News'.
FOR FOLKS WITH SNIFFIY

Head Colds
Quick relief from dis
tress of head colds is 
what you want. So use 
Va-tro-nol A Pw drops 
up each nostril soothe 
irritation, relieve con
gestion. Also helps pre
vent many colds from 
di u loping U used 111  
time Just try it ' Follow 
directions In folder.

SKCiai 
Doublt Duty 
Now Drops 
Works Fast 
FifM WKttt 
Trouble Is!

M

QUICK RELIEF FROM
Symptoms of Oistress Arising from

STOMACH ULCERS 
d u e  t o  EXCESS ACID
F re*Book T ell s of Horn* Treatme nt that 
Must Help or it Will Cost You Nothing

Staff Sgt. Carlton King of Hope, 
Ark., recently discharged from the 
armed forces, is expected here for 

Ha- I a weekend visit with his aunt and
-----  uncle Mr. and Mrs. S. N. Poe. He

was trained at Camp Barkeley and 
served overseas nearly three years 
with the 45th division. He will be 
accompanied here by his father 
A. L. King and his sister Mrs. 
Truett Simmons and children. Bar
bara June and Carlton. Texarkana. 
Tex.

NOL

Over two million bottle* of th** WILLARD THE ATM ENT have been sold for relief of
stomachand Ou .denjl Ulcers due t<> Excess acid — 

Poor Digestion. Sour or Upset Stomach. 
Csstmns, Heartburn. Sleeplessness, etc..
duo to Cicess Acid. Sold on 15 days* trial? 
Ask for “ Willoro's Message** w ’ icii fully 
explains iuia treatment—tree—at 

l)ran l>rti£ Co.

Mrs. Lillie Bryant of Dallas and 
Mrs Johnny Airhart of Big Spring 
are here at the bedside of their 
mother Mrs. Arthur Grist, who is 
seriously ill at the family home. 
409 west Twelfth street.

FOR FASTEST 
SERVICE

Quality Prints
Sciui your Kodak Rolls and 

Reprints to us. Two-day 
Service.

Skeet Richardson 
PH O TO S

EASTLAND, TEXAS. 
Over Corner Drug Store. 

I’hone 240.

CLEARANCE
Fall

B A G S

$5.95
Value

FOR BETTER PRICES, 
Bring I s Your

Turkeys and Pecans

Cisco Feed & 
Produce

1101 I) Avenue 
RHONE 6D0.

• CONNIE DAVIS:
Real Estate 

Rentals & Insurance
At TO INSURANCE  

A SPECIALTY  
A few choice homes left for 

sale.
PHONE 198

»»»•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<

Gabardine, Leather and 
Patents

C AN T KEEP 
GRANDMA IN 
HER CHAIR

One Group House Shoes
\  alue, $3.95

SPECIAL. S J.59

FERGUSON

Sh*M* a‘cLlv5 !y ,as a Youngster— INow her Backache it better
• *rr n*Ktint btekarhequickly, one# they d iscover that the r*-al 
t £  1lr ,ru ° v  '  muy 1* t im l  kidney,.

In . uL rd " *  ch ief way o f  tak-
w S o d N - k i r E .“ £!* * nd * afU? ° 'Jt ° f  the 
Pinuadlfy. h*P moM p*opl,! about 3

function r -n n it , JT aonou, matter to remain in jrour blood it 
inaj cause naming backache, r h e u m a t ic ^ ,  lee Pam,. 1„., O f  pep and enervy. g»tt£iri£ 

'W .  Poffm e,, under U.e e V T  
I rh" '‘ ,Wh<-* »n ?  dullness. Frequent or *a n tv  

«  uh , martin* and b.ir.lSL^ , 7

i i r r y ^ y ,, t0hr' rb,i;d,̂ r tĥ  — « « *
TlSr".t. ^ ,,i A*k/ ° ur for Doan's
by m *,:,'rr'arnmtJ7i;î " ' 1 gSTSS* 
r o , r & c ^ t r ,1pop,s;nuu* <»■*

II I K l’ IIO.NH r,T

DINE and D AN C E
— TO GOOD MUSIC I 

♦ Where Everybody Has 
A Good Time!

Open Every Night at 8:30  
Except Monday, which is 
Reserved for Private Parties. 
Air Conditioned! It‘> Cool Inside. h i

L A K E V IE W  CLUB  
Cisco, Texas.

R E P A I R S
VCc will cladly give mu a fnw

estimate on the cost of making ne© 
essan repairs. Easy termt suited t* 
youi  sou • cmcucc can be urangeiL

After AH’s Said and Done—
. . . .  there is a feeling of satisfaction following the 
completion of a task well done. It may l>e as simple 
as jtealing pears or plowing peanuts. A prominent 
attorney remarked to us a few days ago that he liked 
the plats in our abstracts. A plat is a little thing, but 
imjiortant if well done. And if we seem to take more 
time than necessary on your orders, remember that 
the very nature of abstracting requires it.

EAR L BENDER & C O M P A N Y , INC.
ABSTRACTERS

EASTI.AVD 1923— 1945 TEXAS

I N S U L A T I O N
This is an ideal time l» fcrrolafgi 

Good insulation keep* your horn* 
cool in summer and saves fuel in th*

low. Easy payments can be iaango

Mrs. E Hooks was accompanied 
home the first of the week from 
Grandfield, Okla., by Mr. Hooks, 
who also spent the weekend there 
with his sister and family.

Mrs. Doris Elliott, who is mak
ing her home here with her sister 
Mrs. Ralph Glenn has returned 
from a visit with friends in Bos
ton, Mass.

J E Parker has gone to San 
Angelo for a visit with his daugh
ters Mrs. A. D. Lewis and Mrs. 
R. L. Clark. Mr. Parker makes 
his home in Cisco with his daugh
ter and husband Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Hooks.

Rev. and Mrs. Wm H Cole, Rev. 
W. A. Flynn of Cisco and Dr. R. 
Ernest Little of Scranton are in

Mrs. S. J Ayer returned to Al
bany Tuesday after a visit here 
with her mother Mrs. Clarence 
Moon.

Mrs. J. J. Tableman was accom
panied to Fort Worth the first of 
the week by her son Glen Table-

Fort Worth attending the Meth- m*n. where she left for Bedford, 
odist annual conference. Ind... called there by the death of

I a brother.

Mrs. Neil Moore o f Eastland Mrs. Marcus Noell of Milford 
visited her sisters Mrs. J. A. Dow- has roturned ,U)I11C atter a vlslt in 
dy and Mrs Beunah Stansbury ( .,sco with hcr tncnU Mrs. Ak>x 
here the lirst of the week. Spears

Corp Warren A. Flynn, son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Kamon 
Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Flynn, who have returned from Austin where 
recently went overseas with the they accompanied their son Rob 
tiniy, writes that he is now sta- Kamon who begins his sophomore

year at the University of Texas.tinned in Manilla.

winter. Costs ire Mill surprisingly
ec4

P A I N T I N G
Don't let the lack o f l 

Veep you from doing needed punting. 
Both interior and exteriors thou id 
be kept up. Do these jobs mow aad 
pay oo easy terms.

A New Cisco Store
For All the Family

N O W  O P E N
We invite the public to visit our 

store and see our line of quality dry 
goods.

800 yds. Rayon Lining; regular
$1.49 value

iiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

EXTRA SPECIAL!

per 9 8 '
1,000 Ids. Woolen Mate- $*1.98 $ J .95

per
* W 8 M -
yd. I to 4

500 yds. Prints; 
per yard 3 5 ' . .  9 8 '

H A S S E N ’ S
‘W e Appreciate Your Business”

512 D Avenue. Cisco, Texas.

Mr and Mrs. S N Poo have re 
turned from Dallas where they j 
accompanied Mrs. C. L. Carlton j 
a'ter a week's visit with them In 
Cisco. While there Mrs. Foe had j 
n checkup of ker eyes at a clinic. |

Mrs. O. W. Statham has gone 
to Fort Worth for a visit with rel
atives after spending the past two 
weeks in Cisco with her daughter 
Mrs. Gerald Market, in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Merket.

Word from Corp. Bill Cununens 
to his mother Mrs. L. F. Menden
hall stated he has been raised to 
the rank o f sergeant. He is with 
the army in the postal department 
at Winston-Salem, N. C.

NOW OPEN

Our store is now open and we invite you 
to come in and visit our Grocery and M ar

ket. ' \ ? . ,J

“ The Biggest Little Store in Town’

CISC!
thr<

hollov
blocki
lege:
borne

V0LU1

R. & S. GROCERY & MARKET
Buster Hutton arrived from ! 

Wichita Falls the first of the week, 
where he received his discharge 
from the army after serving eight 1 
years. He Joined his family here 
In the home of his patents Mr anj 
Mrs. Gus Hutton.

F. T . Reames and R. Y. Siddall, Owners.
1309 D Ave. and Fourteenth St. 

PH O NE 387.

Corduroys
STYHD AND TAIIOICD IV

r n

I hroe-piece Suit consisting of Overall, 
lined Jacket and Helmet . . . Colors, 
wine, navy and brown.
Sizes 4-5-6 ................................  $6.50

T _404 W. Szvznf/t y
" 6  WINUTGS fArough O VGj 

2 Blocks West of City Hall.

f \

NOTICE
PLUMBING and ELECTRICAL 

WORK
Repairs and New Installations

After three years absence, I have returned 
to Cisco and will do all types plumbing 

and electrical work.

CARL NIX
301 W . Seventeenth. Phone 108-J

AVAILAB
for All Civilians

M o b i l e
C/eaasas *

P R O V E N
This New Mobiloil is the *u,„ .  
fighting motor oil developed 
for the armed forces to pro
tect vital engines under tho 
most sevore operating condi- 

> Mobiloil♦ions. It’s the b e s t_______
over offered . . . proven in 
thousands of Arm y combat 
and transport vehicles, and_ ronspL . _________ _
wartime civilian bus and truck 
floats.
The advanced Clearsol Froc- 
• »s qivet it G re a te r Heat- 
re s is tin g  p ro p e rtie s  . . . 
G re a te r  a b il ity  to keep  
angines Clean and In Safer, 
S m o o t he r  Punning C ond i- 
flan for Pooh Performance. 

Copyright, 1943, Magnolia Pet.Co.

KEEP YOUR ENGINE MOBILOIL CLEAN
Mobiloil Clean means that rings, pistons and valves are kept freer 
than ever before from power-wasting, oil-wasting, and metal-wear
ing deposits.
New, free-flowing Mobiloil can help you get quick starting—keep 
your engine free-turning and easier on your battery—yet protect it 
fully after warm-up. It guards against wear, oil drag, gum, sludge 
and carbon.
It’s the finest Mobiloil ever made for safe, full protection of your 
engine and the most miles from gasoline. Change now to NEW 
Detergent Mobiloil that clean* as it lubricates.

T I BFRIENDLY1 'M A G N O LIA  DEALERS
A T  THE SIGN OF THE F L Y I N G  F E D  H O M E

diiiiitiiiiiilliiuiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim

R O CK W ELL BROS. 
& CO.

THE SPORT
for

EVERY AGE
H O U R S:

Week D a y s.................12 Noon to Midnight

Sundays........................ 2 p. m. to Midnight

AIR CONDITIONED.

EASTLAND COUNTY BOWLING CENTER
Cisco, TexasS

iuiMllllllUllHlIiUllUlllflUllllllllllllUIIIIIIIHIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIinillllllllllllinillllHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHfllllllil

e i g h t  w i n t e r  t h e  A R M Y  W A Y  •
I  Mo. 2

LEARN TO FLY
A t New Low Rates 

Dual Instruction FREE wth 
SOLO COURSE (10 Hours)

Special Rates for Block Time
6 5

.00

CISCO MUNICIPAL AIRPORT
“ It s Your Airport — Use it, Enjoy it. tt
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